
1929 . As to costs we think the proper order would be 
to direct that the parties shall bear their own costs in 

iftikhab this Court. As to the costs in the lower court the 
H u s a in ,  pjj^intiffs shall be entitled to their full costs against all 

the defendants except Parbliu, Binga, Raghubar and 
 ̂ j^athura (defendants Nos. 6 to 9), who will be entitled
k is r a , J. to their costs from the plaintiffs in proportion to the 

value of the S3 bighas in respect of which the plaintiffs’ 
suit has been dismissed.

Afjieal allowed.
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ROSHA.N ALT KPIAN and anothi-vb (PjjAn^Tiii'Fs) v. 
C H A U D H E I ASG H AR A IjI  and otitkrs aJEFKNnANTS)

Kovember, (AND CONNECTKD AITEALS.)
"On Appeal from tlie Chief Ooui’t of Oudh nt Luck

now. ]
Custom of family— Succession— Supersession of Mnhnmmadan 

law—  Widows— Evidenoc of cn.siorn— W  ajih~ul-a.r^—
Custom in other branchde. of family.

A Miiliammadaii proprietor diod cliildleBR in 1865 leaving 
two widows. The senior widow took |K)sseBsion of liis estate, 
but in 1866 tli© jiimor obtained a decree for a half share. 
The senior died in 1872, the jnnior on the 16th of M ay, 1911. 
On the 15th of May, 1923, the nearest male agnate o f the 
deceased proprietor sued to recover the deceased’ s share in 
villages of a pargana from persons in possessioD throrigii the • 
widows. The plaintif pleaded that by a custom of his 
family, in supersession of Muhammadan law, widows in 
default of children succeeded for their lives with survivorship. 
Wajib-iil-arz relating to custam in the deceased owner’ s branch 
of his family were completed in 1870 from statements made 
by his widows’ agent, and stated that in default of children 
widows took as “ maliks” , a term which had not then been 
held to confer an absolute estate; in some cases the agent 
stated that the widows had a power of disposition. Wajii>~ul~a r̂z 
relating to a branch descended in the male line from a 
common ancestor who lived in the sixteenth century stated 
specifically that widows succeeded for their lives. In a third

^ P r e s e n t Lord A tk w , Sir John W a tx is , Sir Georgb L o w to e s  and 
Sir Binod M ittee .
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ancestor’s sister, and who for venerations had hved in ah
ijhe paigana so as to be regarded as forming part of the same t.
•community supported the view that the widows took life Ghacdhri 
interests. The Chief Court (reversing the trial judge) held 
that the custom alleged was not proved and dismissed the 
•suits.

P  f*Held, that the fact tli-at tlie widows badi been allowed to 
:,suci:eed in 1865 without any adverse claim, and in accordance 
with the custom recorded a few years later, suffioiently 
established that the Miihammadan- law of succession was 
-superseded by a family custom, and that the value>of th&' 
loajib-ul-arz (all of which were admissible) in support of the 

•custom alleged ŵ as not destroyed by the widows’ unfounded 
-claim therein; the documents and the oral evidence establish-^
•ed that by custom the widows succeeded for their lives, but 
not that on the death of one the other succeeded to her moiety.
In  the result the plaintiff’s claim was barred by limitation as 
to the senior widow’ s moiety, but succeeded as to the junior 
w idow ’s moiety.

A statement in a tDajib-id-arz is of high evidentiary value 
of a custom,' but is to be disregarded if it appears to have 
'been niade from interested m otives; Balgomnd v . Badri 
Pmsad (1) and U-man Pmsad v. Gandhafp Singh (2), referred 
-'to.

Decree of the Chief Court reversed.
C o n s o l i d a t e d  a p p e a l s  (No. 83 of 1928) from 

-eight decrees of the Chief Court of Oudli (Angnst 31,
1927) reversing seven decrees and affirming one decree, 
of the Subordinate Judge of Bara Banki.

The eight suits giving rise to the present consoli- 
' dated appeal were instituted by the appellants on May ,
15, 1923, in circumstances which appear from the 
judgment, and are shdttly stated in the above headnote.

T h e, custom in supersession of Muhammadan law 
'upon which the plaintiffs relied was stated in the plaint 
as follow’S

“ That the custom obtaining in the family of 
Qazi Mahmud, the ancestor of the Plain-

■.{1) (1^23) I.L.H., 45 All., dlS; ■ (3) (18S7) 'I.L.E., IS ’ Oalc., 10;
L.H., 50 LA., 196. L.R., 14 LA., 127.
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tiff No. 1 (Appellant No. 1) and of tlie late- 
Miizaffer Husaiii Khan, is that if any one- 
has two wives and they are childless, both 
widows shall, after the death of their 
hiisband, remain in possession of their 
respective half shares for life without the- 
power of alienation and that after the- 

• death of both widows, the nearest col
lateral of their hiisband becomes the-, 
owner of the entire Bhare,.''

The defendants by their written statements denied' 
the custom alleged, and pleade.d that the widows were.'' 
each absolute owners of a half share of the estate, ancS 
that so far as the properties clainied had formed part o f  
the senior widow’ s share the suits were barred by limita
tion.

The Subordinate Judge, upon grounds whioli appea,T 
in the present judgment, allowed the plaintiffs’ claim so' 
far as it related to the Junior widow’s share; in seven? 
suits the plaintiffs obtn.ined decrees and one suit ŵ as-' 
dismissed.

Upon appends to the Chief Court all tlio suits were 
dismissed.

The learned Chief Judge, with whose jndgmeni 
M o h a m m a d  B a z a ,  J., agreed, said that it was not 
sufficient for the plaintiffs to show that there were- 
customs in the family superseding Muhammadan law,, 
they had to prove specifically the custom which they 
alleged. Much of the evidence produced did not rebate to* 
Muzaffer Husain’s branch of the family, and in any 
case it was conflicting. The oral evidence was unreli
able.- In his opinion the custom alleged was not estab
lished, consequently the suits failed.

1929, July 1, 5, 8. DeGmyther, K. G. and HymUr 
for the appellants.

Dunne, K. C. and JopHng, for the respondents..
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-was delivered by Sir J o h n  W a l l is  ;— The main ques- 
“tion in these consolidated appeals is whether in the 
family of the late Muzaffer Husain Khan who died with- AsGmir 
out issue in 1865, leaving two widows, there is a custo- 
mary rule of succession which supersedes the Muham
madan law and entitles the first plaintiff in this suit, fm. 
Hoshan Ali Khan, to succeed to his estate as his nearest 
male agnate on the death of the junior widow, Mahmud- 
iin-nisa, who died on the 16th of May, 1911, nearly forty 
years after the death of the senior widow Mithan-un- 
jiisa.

This suit, which was instituted on the 15th of May,
1923, the day before it would have become barred, was 
"brought for the recovery of tlie shares owned by Muzaffer 
Husain Khan, in the village of Dewa and the other vil
lages in the pargana of the same name specified in 
.■Schedule B of the plaint, which at the date of suit were 
in possession of some of the defendants claiming under 
^transfers from the widows tliemselves or from their 
iaeirs. To raise funds for this litigation the first plain- 
4;iff has parted with three-fourths of his interest in the 
:suit to Bh.ankar Salkai the second plaintiff,

The family is a very ancient one, claiming descent 
Irom the earliest Muhammadan invaders from Afghanis
tan, but the earlier steps in the pedigree will not bear ex- 
■aii-illation. One Amir A li 'in command of an armed 
■force from Baghdad is said to have taken part in one 
of the numerous invasions by which Mahmud of 

^Ghazni and his family harried northern India at the 
begiiming of the eleventli centiiry. He is said to 
liave returned to Ba.ghdad after marrying his son Zia- 
ud-din to the daughter o f Syed Wcsh, one of the 

'<xhazni family who had conquered Dewa where their 
descendants have since resided. Aladad, the issue of 
this marriage, who must therefore have been born 

In the eleventh century is shown in the pedigree



.̂ 929 the father of Qazi Mahiuiid from whom tliis family,-
roshak /vli jg descended. This Qa,zi Mahmud’s daughter is said: 

to have been married to aii Usrnani Sheildi from.
^Asw^' P ersia  and her son was Maulana Abdirs Salam, who- 

held high office in the reign of the Emperor Bhah. 
Jahan which ended in 1658. Obviously Qazi Mali- 

p.c. mud cannot have ]iad a father who was horu betore the- 
IM'orman conquest and a grand,son, who was a contempo
rary of Cromwell.

The deBcendants of tluB Abdus .Salani who are 
known as IJsuiani 8 heiks siihsequently resided in 
Dewa and shared the ownership of this village with Qazi 
;^^ahmud’ s descendants in the male line who are I t̂iowhi 
as Hujjaji Sheiks, the two families being so closely 
connected that for the purpose of this case tlie Subordi
nate Judge has treated them as one.

According to the pedigree, which was drawn up in. 
1870 for the purposes of another suit and has been- 
accepted in the courts below, Qazi Mahmud Iiad eight 
sons, four of whom were then represented by descendants 
in the male line. It so happened that in this year the" 
wajih-ul-arZ) or records of rights of Dewa and the- 
neighbouring villages, were completed; and in theni^ 
pursuant to the directions in Oudh Circular No. 20 of' 
1863, the customary rules of succession observed by the* 
co-sharers in these villages were recorded and attested' 
by or on behalf of tlie co-sliarerB. These iimjib^ul-arz as> 
held by the Board in Balgohind v. Badri Prasad (1 ), 
when |>roperly used, afford most vahiable evidence of 
custom and are much more reliable than oi'al evidence' 
given after the event. On the other hand, as ohservecT 
by their Lordships in Unum. Parshad v. Gandharp Singh
(2 ), they at times, as is the case here, contain statements' 
v̂ ĥich ŵ ou’ d appear to have been concocted by tlie per
sons nmknig- them in their own interest and are there"- 
fore to le  cisregarcled, being worse than useless.

(1) (1923) r.L.E., 45 All., 413; f2) (1887) L L .E ., 15 Cal. 20: tj.B .,
, ■ L.R., 50 I.A., 306, 14 i .a ., 127.
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‘ T h e Subordinate Judge o f B ara B an k i in  a c a r e fu l ---------- —
and elaborate judgment found that in this family there “KHAiq 
existed a customary rule of succession under which in chaddhm 
default of male heirs and of daughters, each of the 
widows took an interest for life in a moiety of her hus
band's estate with reversion to the male agnates of the 
huBbaiid, and rightly disregarded the statements of the 
widows’ agents, in the tvajib-ul-afz that they Had full 
powers of disposition over the properties inherited from 
their husband. He held, however, that there was no 
right of survivorship between the widows, and conse
quently that as regards the moiety of the senior ■ widow 
who died in 1872 the suit ŵ as barred. Accordingly he 
gave the plaintiffs a decree for the properties which fell 
to the junior widow, with the exception of certain pro
perties in the possession of the Court of Wards, as to 
-which the suit failed for want of the statutory notice.

This judgment was reversed by the Chief Court of 
Oudh, which held that the plaintiffs had failed to estab
lish the existence of any custom superseding the ordinary 
rules of Muhammadan law. The learned Ch ie f  
J u d g e , who delivered the judgment of the Court, would 
appear to have been of opinion that there was a strong 
presumption against the existence of the custom set up 
by the plaintiffs. Now the prevalence of customary 
rules of succession in this part of India has been recog
nized in the statute law of Oudh, as well as of the 
Punjab and the North Western Province, which pi'ovides 
that in matters of succession the ordinary rules of 
Muhammadan and Hindu law are only to be applied in 
the absence of such customs, though, as held by this 
Board in Ahdul. Hussein Khan v. Btbi Sona Dero (1), 
the custom set up must be proved by satisfactory 
evidence, but without insisting, as Lord B u c k m a ste b  
was careful to point out, on the rigorous and technical 
rules which would be applicable to such' a case in  
England.

(3) (X917) 4.5 Cat. 450; L .E., iS I. A., 10,

¥ 0 L . V.J THE INDIAN LAW  EEPORTS. iD
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1029 ^ tlieir Ijordsiiips’ opinion the fact tliat on the
roshan Am death of Miizaffer Ji\im in 1865 hia wido ws were al> 

lowed to succeed to his estate without any claim by his 
other heirs, and in a(;cordanco ivitli the custom recorded 
a few years later in the wajih-ul-arz of the villages 
forming part of liis estate Rufliciently establishes that

P .c ,  the ordinary rules of Muhaiuniadan hiw were superseded
in this family by a cuBtomary rule of succession; and 
they are unable to agree with the learned Chief Judge 
that these ivajih-ul-arz are of no use to tiie plaintiffs, 
merely because they include an. unfounded claim on the 
part of the widows to full powers of disposition over the 
estate.

On the husband’s death tlie senior widow took 
possession of the whole estate whicl> slui alleged had been 
constituted an impartible taluqdari. Tn 18()6, Iiowever, 
the junior widow obtained a decrcc for a moiety of the 
estate, and tlie decree was affirnu'.d on appeal. After 
that date the two widows were each in possession of half 
the estate. In tli;it litigation sonu'.thing was no doubt 
said about Muhammada,n law in tlie pleadings and the 
judgments, but their Lordships cannot agree with the 
learned Ch i e f  J u d g e  that the Oudh Courts before 
whom the case came laboured under the mistake that 
under the ordinary Muhannnadan k:uv widows succeeded 
to the whole of their husband’s property. In speaking 
of Muhammadan law they were, in their Lordsliips’ 
opinion, merely referring to the customary law govern
ing these parties who were Muhammadans.

As regards the tmfih-uUarz of the villages inherited 
by his widows from Muzaffer Husain, who was descend
ed from Qazi Mahmud’ s son. Abdul Wahab, tlie first to 
be completed were those of ICundri, Ex. M.27 and 
Karanjwara, Ex. M. 28, and the other wajih-ul-arz 
mostly refer to these two. In the case of Kundri it was 
said that the widows succeeded as maliks., a term which 
bad not then been decided to import full ownership. This

76 LUCKNOW SERIES. [vO L . V .



1S29•wajih-ul-arz was also signed on belialf of C-rhiilam Ali,
■'the other co-sharer, who was desceuded from another Kobhan au

. . .  Ksan
;son of Qazi Mahomed, and in a subsequent htigation c,
was interpreted by a former Judicial Commissioner of 
Oudh as only giving the Vvddow a life interest, Ex. 44.
In the wajih-ul-arz of Karanjwara the agents of the 
'widows stated tliat it was unnecessary to record the p.o. 
'Custom of succession because the two widows wdio were 
in possession were childless and after tiieir deaths he in 
whose favour they might make a will would be owner.
In their Lordships’ opinion this interested statement, 
wdiich is opposed to the other evidence in the case as 
■well as to the accepted ideas on these subiects of 
'Mahomedans and Hindus alike is entitled to no w’eight 
'whatever.

As regards the other branches of the family, the 
custom of the descendants of Qazi Mahmud’s son Niamat- 
ullah was recorded in thf? wajih-ul-arz of Kimdri on 
belialf of his descenda,nt Ghulani Ali. This has just 
•been dealt wdth.

As regards the descendants of Mohi-ud-din, the 
■eldest son, the custom was recorded in the wajih-ul-arz 
NDf Eampur wdiich was signed by his descend a,nt Fazl 
Husain. This wajih-ul-arz says that the estate descends 
to sons and failing sons to daughters, but is manifestly 
incomplete as it fails to give the custom of descent 
'failing issue. In the wajih-id-arz of Dewa the widows 
o f  Miizaffer Husain and Fazl Husain had to state the 
>cnstom in their families which they did by referring 
■respectively, as it ŵ ould appear, to the wajih-ul-arz of 
Kundri and Eampur; and it may well be that Pazl 
Husain refrained from stating the custom in full as he 
■did not want to put himself in direct opposition to the 
widows.

As regards the wajih-ul-a-r^ signed' by the .descen
dants of Qazi Mahmud’s other son, Abdul Nabi, with 
which the wddow ŝ’ agents had nothmg to do, they

"VOL. V.J THE INDIAN LAW KEPORTS. 77



1929 clearly state that tlie widows took only an interest for“ 
Eoshax ALiiif0 . a2id in the wajib-ul-arz of Cliak Kalaii Ex. 164> 

it is stated that wLen there is no issue both wives remain; 
in possession, during their lives; upon their death who- 

Ali- ever is nearest in kin in the family succeeds to the siiare,
‘ ‘Accordingly the wives of Muzaffer Husain are in posses- 

P.O. sion of a half share.”  The .learned Chie.p J u d g e  
appears to have regarded this entry M̂ ith some suspicion, 
but it is not unnatural that the attestors should have 
given this instance of the custom in tbeir family. It is. 
even possible that knowing of the pretensions of 
Muzaffer’ s widows, they may have thought it well to- 
assert that they were governed by the same custom as- 
themselves and took a life interest only.

Very lengthy and elaborate arguments were ad
dressed to their Lordships on the plaintiffs’ contentions- 
that Abdus Shakur, whose descendants attested some o f ’ 
the wajib-ul-arz exhibited in the case, and Ewaz A li, 
who signed others, were descendants in the male line 
from Qazi Mahmud and not from Abdus Salam. As 
regards the descendants of Abdus Shakur their Lordships 
agree with the learned Chief Judge tliat the evidence of 
Mansur Ali, the plaintiff’s eighth witness, which the- 
Subordinate Judge accepted, is unworthy ot‘ credit. 
Their Lordships, however, observe that two of these' 
tvajib-iiJ-arz Shankurhur Ex. IB and Sikandarpur- 
Ex. 15, expressly state that the proprietors were Hiijjcajx 
Sheikhs, though they mention that they bad inherited 
their shares from their huzurg Abdus Shakur. That 
term does not exclude an ancestor in the female line, but' 
however that may be, it is clear that the attestors regard
ed themselves as belonging to the family of Qazi' 
IVlMhmud and not to the family of Abdus Salam who were 
Usmani Sheiks, and consequently that they must be 
taken as stating the custom among Hujjajis that is in 
Qazi Mahmud’s family. Similarly as regards Ewaz Ali 
it is stated in some of the tvajih-iil-arz which he signed
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Ali.

P. Cl

that the proprietors were Usiiiaui Sheits, that is to say 
descended from Abdiis Salam and there is other evidence 
which points the same way. In their Lordships’ opinion 
the ’wajih-uJ-aTZ signed by him must he treated as signed Asghar 
hy descendants of Abdiis Salam.

The learned C h i e f  J u d g e  has rejected the evidence 
of custom among the descendants of Al.)dus Salairi as 
irrelevant. Seeing that these two families both descend
ed one in the male and the other in the female line from 
Qazi Mahmud have lived so long under the same condi
tions in Dewa and liave been so closely connected toge
ther as to be treated as one community their LordshipS' 
are of opinion that evidence of the custom observed by 
one fanaily■ in supersession of the ordinary Muhammadan 
law is of high evidential value as to the custom in th& 
other. As shown in the judgment of the Subordinate- 
Judge the wajih-ul-arz signed by the descendants of 
Abdus Salam and Abdus Shakur strongly support the 
plaintiffs’ case as to the widows’ succeeding to a life 
interest, and their Lordships consider it unnecessary to* 
refer to them in detail, or to the oral evidence which 
supports the custom. In their Lordships’ opinion it i&. 
moat clearly established.

In the view taken by the appellate court the question 
whether the husband’s heirs were entitled on the death 
of the senior widow to succeed forthwith to the properties, 
which had been in her enjoyment did not arise. Th& 
Subordinate Judge had held that they were and conse^ 
quently that as regards these properties the plaintiff’ s- 
suit was barred. He was of opinion that the loajib-ul-aw 
arz did not establish the right of the surviving widow tO'
, succeed to these properties for her life, and that it was 
more consistent with other recorded incidents of this 
particular custom to hold that she was not so entitled.
Their Lordships are not prepared to differ from this 
finding. ■ • ■ ' ” '
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j\3g'har
Ali,

In  Llie result tbeir Lordsiiips will humbly advise 
M'ajewty that tlie appeal be allowed, the decrees of 

the CliieJ; Ooiirt set aside with (H)sts uiid the decree of
irobhan aujjjg  Maiewty that the appeal be allowed, the decrees ofKhan ■ j

V.

Chaudhri BubordifKite Judge restored. The respondents wili
pay the appellants’ costs of the a]jpeal.

Solicitors for appellants : Barrow, Rogers and
Nemll.

Solicitors for respondents : Watkins and Hunter.

1928
Decemler,

L̂‘l.

F U L L  B E N C H .

Be.faro Mr. Jnstice Wazir K cm ii, Acling Oliicf Judge, 
Mr. Justice Gohiran Nath M/>w and Mr. JuHice 
MuhiDiimaJ Raza.

TH AKTJIi -TAI IN .D A B  B A H A D IT II S IN O H  (J uixim ent -
DEB'l’OTl) APPELLANT V. M U S A M M  A T  B R IJ  iN]~)AR  
KUAR (Dectiee-holdisii iirs?ondf,wt)

C-lvil Procedure Code (Act F of 1908), ordar X X / ,  rules 1 
and ‘2 and scotion 51— Hoccwer appointed hy court—  
Payment of monc/ij by judgnient-debtor of money du& 
under a dccree to the recoivc.r-—Misappropriation by 
feceiver of money fiaid by fad(pn(ynt-dGbtof and of pro
perty received by him for mlo and payment to deeree- 
holders— Judgmcnt-debtor if abHohiui from  liab’ilily for 
money and property pa'd to receiver— Los^ due to 
receiver’s misappropriation, to be borne by iohom-— 
Interpretation of statutes, ndCB of.

Where the jiidg’ineiT.t-(;iebtor is proved to have jnud money 
due frora him under a decree passed by tiic court to the 
receiver appoiated by the coiirfc for realizing siunH of money 
And makiug payraeats to tho decroe-lioldor, find the receiver 
is found snbsoqiiently to liave liiisappropriated the money, the 
jfidgment-debtor should be abBolved i’rora his liability and the 
loss should not fall upon him. Tlie losB iu such a case nnist 
fall on tliG judgnient-creditor to whom it would bo open, to 
sue the receiver or to take such other remedy as he may be

*Kxeuilioii of Dei.'ree Appeal Ko. 54 of 1!)28, against tlis decree of 
Babu Joiiudra Mtiliim Buhu, District Judgo of Jjuokmiw, dated the 4th of 
.7 lily, 1928 ,


